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Is it Wednesday?
Yes, it is.

Are the teachers here?
Yes, they are.

Are the students here?
Yes, they are.

Is it three o’clock?
Yes, it is.

Is it time to begin?
Yes, it is.

What is the date today? It’s….

When is the Film Afternoon? It’s on….

How many people are here?

What time is it? It’s….

Whose birthday is it? It’s….

Revise – What’s new with you? (good news, bad news)
I’ve _________ some good news!
I’m _______ happy _______ a lark!
C_______________________!
I’m really _____________ for you!
That’s ______________ news!

Is anything _______________?
What’s the _______________?
I’ve got some ___________ news!
I’m ____________ to hear that!
That’s __________ bad!

That’s life!
We’re going to the USA tomorrow!
We can visit our families!
We’re coming back in two weeks!

We can’t go to English class for two weeks.
We’ll miss our friends.
We’ll miss our families.

“No rose without thorns.” - Ninesen rózsa tóvise nélkül.
“Every cloud has a silver lining.” – Minden felhő széle ezüstszínű.
“Minden rosszban van valami jó.”

(Tomorrow at 4.00 in the morning)

Are the bags all here?
Yes, they are.

Are the tags on the bags?
Yes, they are.

Where’s the big blue bag?
It’s there, on the floor.

Where’s the little black bag?
It’s there, near the door.

Where are the tickets?
They’re there, in your hand.

Where are the keys?
They’re here, in my hand.

Similes - “Everything at Once”
…as (adjective) as (noun) …as slow as a snail…..

Be patient! Légy türelmes!
Respect each other! Tiszteld a többieket!
Take responsibility for yourself! Vállalj felelősséget magadért!